Letter to the Editor

One year activities as upazila health & family planning officer in Manikchari upazila health complex of Khagrachari district

Islam MD

To the editor

1. Service to the people as top priority along with revitalization of community clinic
2. Total cleanliness of hospital and campus.
5. 24/7 – mobile phone, emergency, EOC, generator & ambulance.
6. Routine laboratory service and emergency blood transfusion.
7. Opening activities of Upazila Rogi Kollan Samiti
8. Free medicine & laboratory test for malaria, leprosy and TB
9. Increased no of hospital delivery and delivery in presence of SBA
10. Opening of NCD, IMCI & PUSTI corner at hospital and CC
11. Digitalization of office work with desktop, laptop, printer, scanner with internet & skype connection
12. All training program at hospital hall room with OHP Multimedia projector and laptop
13. Outdoor Health education session with TV and VCD by SACMO, HI, AHI
14. Repairing of old hospital building
15. Construction of new delivery room under SAARC fund
16. Construction 31 bed of new hospital building
17. EPI- 100% achieved, introduction of MR, MCV-2, RABIPUR & RIG
18. Awareness development with seminar, rally about HIV-AIDS, autism, climate change, disaster, NCD, TB, malaria, safe motherhood, breast feeding etc
19. Coordination with health related NGO – BRAC, ICDP, Leprosy Mission, HAMMARY, KARITUS
20. Intersectoral coordination with FP, LGED, education, social welfare, religion

We are trying to achieve within 2016

1. To decrease IMR per thousand from 52 to 31
2. To decrease U5MR per thousand from 65 to 48
3. To decrease NMR per thousand from 37 to 21
4. To decrease MMR per thousand from 194 to 143
5. To increase delivery by SBA26% to 50%
6. To decrease TFR from2.5 to 2
7. To diagnose TB 72% to 75%
8. To increase vaccination 78% to 90%
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